SAN CRISTOBAL. COLOMBIA
HOW TO MANAGE THE INTEGRAL DEVELOPMENT OF HABITABILITY IN A TERRITORY AFFECTED BY
FLOODS LINKED TO CLIMATE CHANGE.

SAN CRISTOBAL. BOLIVAR. COLOMBIA

OPPTA DEBATE
HOW TO MANAGE THE INTEGRAL DEVELOPMENT OF HABITABILITY IN A TERRITORY AFFECTED BY
FLOODIS LINKED TO CLIMATE CHANGE
The rainy season of 2010 and 2011 associated with La
Niña weather phenomenon was characterized by a considerable increase in precipita!ons in the Caribbean and
Andean regions of Colombia, being Canal del Dique one of
the subregions aﬀected to a greater degree by the ﬂoods.
San Cristobal in the Bolivar department, is one of the
area’s municipali!es that has suﬀered in diverse ways
the eﬀects of the environmental emergency.
The severity of impacts caused by the rainy season urged the Colombian government to declare a state of
economic, social and environmental emergency to mi!gate the eﬀects of the disaster and develop programs
and protocols for the management of future risks.
In cases like San Cristobal, further condi!ons are added
to the environmental emergency that increase their vulnerability and which are related to unsustainable patterns of use and occupancy. It is thus deemed necessary
both the integral development of recovery strategies
and a sustainable management of modes of habitability.
The OPPTA compe!!on is integrated in the framework
of ini!a!ves to be developed by public ins!tu!ons and
NGOs. These are deﬁned in two main ac!ons:
- Review by the municipality of the Development Plan
( Esquema de Ordenamiento Territorial) and incorpora!on of Integrated Urban Development Projects (Proyectos Integrales de Desarrollo Urbano) that will allow for

the provision of land for housing reloca!on and rese%lement projects.
- Development of the `Asistencia Preparatoria para el
Fortalecimiento de las Capacidades Locales en las Zonas del Canal del Dique Afectadas por la Ola Invernal ´
(Preparatory Assistance for the Strengthening of Local
Capaci!es in the Areas of Canal del Dique Aﬀected by
the Winter Floods), an ini!a!ve launched through a
coopera!on agreement between, among other en!!es,
UN HABITAT, Fundación Promotora del Canal del Dique
and Canal CEDETEC.
In rela!on to these ini!a!ves a series of ques!ons are
raised . How is the habitat rehabilita!on structured and
greater resilience to natural disasters provided? What
planning strategies must be drawn up for the future development of urban and developable land and their integra!on with the rest of the territory? In what ways can
local popula!ons and ins!tu!ons be involved in public
par!cipa!on processes? What new uses, programs and
services can strengthen the municipality’s economic ac!vity and do away with ac!vi!es that are destruc!ve
of habitats? What are the new building typologies that,
considering the area’s environmental and social constraints , can provide a safe and sustainable built environment?
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CLIMATE CHANGE EFFECTS
Climate change and the accelerated processes of
growth and urban expansion are leading into a series of
interrelated eﬀects which as a whole cons"tute a scenario of threat to the planet’s development and environmental, economic and social stability. The impacts
of meteorologival phenomena associated with climate
change in urbanized environments and their popula"ons have highlighted the vulnerability of the habitability condi"ons of large numbers of people worldwide.
In the ‘World Report on Human Se#lements 2011, Ci"es and Climate Change: Guidance for Policy’, published
by UN-HABITAT in March 2011, a number of common
elements are iden"ﬁed in assessing the risks associated
with them: the domino eﬀect of impacts on many sectors of urban life; uneven eﬀects and therefore diﬀerent
vulnerability levels in rela"on to factors such as age,
gender, race and wealth; in rela"on to planning, lack
of review and adapta"on of standards and zoning and
building codes that limit the ability of risk mi"ga"on in
se#lements and territories; possibly long-term impacts
with the poten"al to spread throughout the world.
The physical and clima"c changes resul"ng from atmospheric and oceanic warming caused by human
ac"vi"es include glacial mel"ng, rise of sea level, increased number and strength of cyclones and greater
frequency and intensity of rainfall. For the most part,
these changes are occurring gradually. However, the

accelera"on of various phenomena of climate change and their eﬀects is beginning to be acknowledged.
In the case of rainfall, increased episodes of strong
discharges during one or more days is becoming in recent years, according to diﬀerent studies, a trend. The
immediate and subsequent eﬀects in later periods of
ﬂooding and landslides in populated areas have caused,
par"cularly during the last decade, serious human and
material losses globally. The destruc"on of homes and
other buildings, infrastructures and communica"on
networks, and loss of produc"ve land have led them
to be regarded as one of the more costly disasters in
economic, social and human terms. An example of this
cyclical episode of heavy rainfall and ﬂooding are the
winter ﬂoods that, linked with the La Niña phenomenom, are being suﬀered in Colombia over recent years.
WINTER FLOODS 2010-2011
Since the beginning of its buils up early in the ﬁrst term
of 2010, that year’s La Niña phenomenon altered the
climate in Colombia in an extreme way, being par"cularly felt in terms of the drama"c and unexpected increase in precipita"ons. Between June and November,
according to data released by the IDEAM, the highest
ever recorded rainfall occurred in the Caribbean, Andean and Paciﬁc regions. In the north and centre of the
Andean region there was, in adi"on, no mid-year dry
season. As a result of all this, the levels of the middle

Eﬀects of ﬂooding
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and lower reaches of the Cauca and Magdalena rivers,
along with those of a large number of their tributaries, rose with the highest ﬂows recorded to date in
the history of hydrology in Colombia. The overﬂow of
these and other water bodies, along with that of infrastructures such as the Canal del Dique caused a
number of ﬂoods whose eﬀects have caused one of
the greatest natural tragedies in the country’s history.
The magnitude and scope of the winter ﬂoods emergency is reﬂected in the data published in the weekly
reports of the Alta Consejería de las Regiones y la Parcipación Ciudadana (Regions and Ci#zen Par#cipa#on
High Council) of the Government of Colombia. In the last
week of March 2011, coinciding with the end of the ﬁrst
rainy season, the overall data of their eﬀects reveal their
destruc#ve character. The number of people aﬀected is
es#mated at over 2,987,000, with 338 killed, 312 wounded and 66 missing. The number of damaged homes
was 357,442, while 12,071 were totally destroyed. 965
roads were aﬀected, 16 were cut and circula#on was
restricted in 167 others. In rela#on to public facili#es
and services, 1968 educa#on and 224 health facili#es
were damaged, together with a number of water supply
and sanita#on infrastructures (aqueducts, sewerage
systems etc). Losses in agriculture and livestock holds
included the death of some 300,000 birds, 115,000
ca%le, the displacement of 1,430,200 ca%le and the
ﬂooding of over 1,000,000 hectares of produc#ve land.

RESPONSE TO THE WINTER FLOODS
The extent and magnitude of the eﬀects of ﬂooding in the
rainy season urged the Government of Colombia to declare, through Decree 4580 of 2010, the state of economic,
social and ecological emergency due to severe public calamity. The process and protocols of care of those aﬀected and for land recovery and reconstruc#on of land, infrastructures and buildings are designed in three phases.
The ﬁrst two phases dealt with short and medium term ac#ons. The ﬁrst phase of humanitarian assistance focused
on saving lives and providing shelter and food for aﬀected families. In the second, rehabilita#on and recovery,
the work focused on the recovery of service and communica#ons infrastructures, public roads and services.
Coordina#on and planning of works in the ﬁrst two phases was carried out under the responsibility of Colombia
Humanitaria (Humanitarian Colombia), funded through
a budget line of the Fondo Nacional de Calamidades
(Na#onal Calamity Fund) subscribed to the Sistema
Nacional para la Prevención y Atención de Desastres,
SNAPD (Na#onal System for Disaster Preven#on and
Response), coordinated by the Dirección General del
Riesgo, DGR (Risk General Directorate). It must be noted
that, in rela#on to the administra#on of funds for the
development of such programs, par#cularly those related to housing recovery, the responsibility lies with the
territorial authori#es, whilst the execu#on of projects
may be assigned to external operators (NGOs, Compensa#on Fund, Red Cross, Civil Defense, or Security Forces).

Damaged in dwellings caused by ﬂoods
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The third phase of long-term ac!ns, focusing on the
reconstruc!on of destroyed or unusable homes, includes the possibility of reloca!ng homes found in
risk areas. Funding is obtained from the Fondo de
Adaptación (Adapta!on Fund), Fondo Nacional de Vivienda (Na!onal Housing Fund), and other en!!es
op!ng to par!cipate in the reconstruc!on process.
Technical and legal responsibility to promote projects and
programs of housing reloca!on falls, under current Colombian legisla!on, on local and regional ins!tu!ons and
organiza!ons.Municipali!es and Local Authori!es are
thus in charge of facilita!ng and suppor!ng the dra"ing
of proyects for aﬀordable housing projects (Vivienda de
Interés Social ), providing or managing land, intervening
in the formula!on of proposals, awarding grants (when
possible) and designing produc!on projects to allow families to generate resources to pay for housing solu!ons.

PLANNING AND RECONSTRUCTION PIDU
One of the main legisla!ve measures taken by the Colombian government in response to the emergency of
the ﬁrst winter ﬂoods was the adop!on of Decree 4821
of December 29, 2010, whereby measures are taken to
ensure the availability of developable land for housing
construc!on projects and reloca!on of human se"lements to tackle the na!onal disaster situa!on and

economic, social and na!onal ecological emergency.
Among other measures, and as determined by Decree
1490 of May 9, 2011 that regulates it, it establishes the
crea!on of Proyectos Integrales de Desarrollo Urbano
(Comprehensive Urban Development Projects) in order
to ensure the availability of serviced land for the construc!on of housing shemes and reloca!on of human
se&lements. Divided into two categories, PIDU enable
the deﬁni!on of the terms and condi!ons of management and implementa!on of the content, ac!ons or
planning requirements of the current local development
plan, based on an agreement signed between the Ministry of Environment, Housing and Territorial Development
and the Mayor of the respec!ve municipality or district
(Category 1), and even, in Category 2, modify the planning regula!ons of the current local development plan.
The Comprehensive Urban Development Projects thus
determine the condi!ons for the construc!on and reloca!on of housing, par!cularly aﬀordable housing (VIS) and
priority interest housing (VIP), the development of other
uses, the extension or expansion of road infrastructures
and public services, and construc!on of public spaces and
ameni!es, be it in urban , rural or urban expansion plots.
They cons!tute integrated urban opera!ons to be implemented through agreements between municipali!es and
districts and the Na!onal Government. In rela!on to the
curent compe!!on, the following points are highlighted:

Flood prone area in San Cristobal
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ﬁni$on of urban and urban expansion land, provided that they belong to categories I, II or III of the
I.G.A.C. (Instuto Geográﬁco Agusn Codazzi – Agus%n Codazzi Geographic Ins$tute) classiﬁca$on.
- When located in rural land
allow
for
compact
growth

they
of

should
ci$es.

cional, MISN (Na$onal Social Interest Macroprojects)
can be enlarged, given it invloves the incorpora$on of
developable land or housing projects, and all new residen$al uses are intended both for those aﬀected
by the disaster situta$on and for inhabitants of unmi$gable high risk areas that have to be relocated..
ADOPTED MEASURES

- Each PIDU may allocate land for residen$al uses
in addi$on to social housing (VIS) and housing of
priority interest (VIP) and for produc$ve uses complementary and compa$ble with residen$al ones.
- Comprehensive urban opera$ons must ensure
standards in environmental and urban quality with
infrastructures and public services, and loca$on
of facili$es, par$cularly for health and educa$on.
- In case of relloca$on of a cabecera municipal
(municipal seat), new urban land uses will take
into account the percentages of exis$ng uses in
the displaced se&lement, as determined in the
land use approval for the adop$on of a PIDU.
- The development of PIDU can be ini$ated by public local authori$es (municipali$es, districts, etc.) or by private ini$a$ve.
- Through the PIDU the delimita$on of interven$on
areas of the Macroproyectos de Interés Social Na-

The natural emergency that has occurred and is currently
suﬀered in Colombia has highlighted the complexity of
those factors that, as a whole, have led to a state of social,
economic and humanitarian disaster. In the `Situa$onal
Analysis of the Habitat Condi$ons in the Canal del Dique Areas Aﬀected by the Winter Floods´ document the
principles that should inform the development of a strategy for rehabilita$on and preven$on against recurrent
threat in certain territories and domains are outlined::
In post-crisis condions, habitat rehabilitaon plays a
decisive role in restoring livelihoods and instuonal
and community relaons. Although their involvement
is signiﬁcant and complex in social and economic terms,
its resoluon is crical when wanng to ensure survival, personal security, protecon, and human dignity..
The acknowledgement of their situaon a!er the disaster is indeed essenal to highlight the capacity to
respond and improve decision-making in the face of
risks and vulnerabilies. In addion, a review of plan-

Emergency housing a!er ﬂoods
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ning condions and access to developable land can
also ensure the territorial sustainability, thus securing
humanitarian response and early recovery processes.
With the preliminary assessment of habitability variables,
access to land, legal security and prevenve planning, crical situaons that limit the process of early recovery and
reconstrucon can be ancipated, ensuring that the response to the crisis is an opportunity to generate land and
habitat development scenarios, inclusive and sustainable.
There is thus an evident need to design, from the point of view of territorial management and planning, the
diﬀerent stages of recovery, rehabilitaon and reconstrucon from the impacts caused, and to be generated,
by La Niña phenomenom. In this sense, the problems
created by the decompensaon between natural and
social uses, alteraon of water cycles, conﬂicts over
land use and ownership and the need to deﬁne new
forms of development from the perspecve of territorial planning focus the issues to be addressed by public
instuons and the cizenship. In the Ola Invernal – Ola
Natural (Winter Floods- Natural Wave) workshop held
in March 2011 in Bogotá, organized by the Ministry of
Environment, Housing and Territorial Development,
the experts assembled around four working groups put
forward, amongst others, the following proposals in relaon to risk management and environmental measures and criteria for rehabilitaon and reconstrucon:

- Housing soluons at various stages of reconstrucon will take into consideraon family composion
and bio-climac, cultural and sustainable urbanism
factors that make it possible to integrate habitats
in natural environments without destroying the forest and avoiding selements in ﬂood-prone areas.
- In dry areas construcon with stabilised adobe blocks, an earth based technology known
to rural communies, can be promoted. Popular selements could include tested technologies.
- Emergency household items could include hammocks and stools, which can be handcrafted using local materials and ensure beer proteconagainst the threat of snakes and reples.
- Green Economy Acvies:
others,
the construcon
infrastructure, ecotourism
of river transport systems,

training for, amongst
of eco-housing, ecoprograms, recovery
and green markets.

- Idenfy those directly and indirectly responsible of the
ﬂoods. The connuous discharge of sediments and pollutants into rivers and wetlands contributes to ﬂooding.
- Coordinate with the Educaon Ministry to supplement
environmental educaon with risk prevenon, parcipatory planning, leadership training, oversight of investment control, etc., in schools and academic centres

Water towers. San Cristóbal
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with the support of youth organiza!ons and na!onal
and interna!onal NGOs with experience in educa!on.
- Recover and iden!fy cultural adapta!on strategies. Ancestral knowledge on the management of natural and
adap!ve capaci!es of communi!es has been undervalued. For example, amphibian socie!es in Momposina
have been shown to work with nature, not against it.
- Recovery, rehabilita!on and construc!on should
gradually integrate biodiversity, risk and water dynamics considera!ons of and ecosystem services included in the POMCAs (Plan de Ordenación y Manejo de
Cuenca – Basin Management and Regula!on Plan).
- Introduc!on of agricultural and ﬁshery produc!on
systems to help ease pressure on natural ecosystems.
Restructuring of produc!on systems and development of ﬁnancial mechanisms to iden!fy key environmental services for local and regional economies.
- Support restora!on programs of watershed buﬀer zones and river, wetland and beach protec!on areas to restore their ecological and social
func!ons through schemes of alloca!on and formaliza!on of agricultural land to displaced popula!ons.
- Provide incen!ves for the restora!on of ecosystems as
sources of employment for ﬁshermen and cra$speople.
Preparatory Assistance workshops
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INTERVENTION

AREA

-

CANAL

DEL

DIQUE

The municipality of San Cristobal, one of OPPTA’s current compe!!on sites, is located in the subregion of
Canal del Dique, in the Colombian Caribbean region.
The subregion has nineteen municipali!es, seven in
the department of Atlán!co, eleven in Bolívar (including San Cristobal) and one in Sucre. Likewise it also
belongs to the Canal del Dique Ecoregion, one of the
three which, along with those of Montes de Maria and
Coastal Zone, comprise the jursdic!on area of the Autonomous Corpora!on of Canal del Dique (Cardique).
The subregion is structured around the course of the
Canal del Dique, a 113 kilometre long waterway connec!ng the Magdalena River, from the town of Calamar, with the Bay of Cartagena. Built in the sixteenth
century and modiﬁed several !mes, the canal supplies
along its lenght numerous aqueducts and irriga!on
districts. From an ecological and environmental perspec!ve, the subregion has great wealth both for its
water, wildlife and vegeta!on resources, as for the economic and produc!ve ac!vi!es it supports. It is characterized by an alluvial plain formed by a complex of
valuable water wetlands, with ﬂoodplain soils with a
wide variety of ﬂora and important aqua!c biodiversity of ﬁsh and terrestrial species. The swamps, connected by an extensive network of natural pipes, with an
area of 298,000 hectares and an approximate volume
of 12,000,000 m3 of water, dampen the canal´s ﬂow.
The water bodies provide physical support for the de-

velopment of agricultural and ﬁshery ac!vi!es, base for
the local economy and essen!al for the environment’s
food security and hence habitability. Likewise, landscape and environmental wealth allow for the development of new economic ac!vi!es related to ecotourism.
The local popula!on shows a strong aachment to the
physical environment and the tradi!ons and customs of
lifestyles closely linked to farming, ﬁshing and extrac!ve
industries that form the basis of the region`s economic
livelihood. The historic mixture of indigenous inhabitants (Charanga and Caribe indians), descendants of African slaves and Spaniards have developed a local culture
whose wealth is reﬂected in its literature, oral tradi!ons,
music, dance, food and a mul!tude of uses and forms
of collec!ve expression of the eco-region’s popula!on.
The main problems threatening the Canal del Dique’s
habitability are centred on the region’s environmental degrada!on and the poverty of its inhabitants. The
ﬁrst results from a combina!on of factors, including the
uncontrolled exploita!on of natural resources, deforesta!on, and the direct discharge in the wetlands of untreated waste from sewage and agricultural ac!vi!es.
The second is related to the low produc!vity of local
agricultural and ﬁshing ac!vi!es, poor sanita!on and
the majority of the popula!on’s low educa!onal level.

Bolivar Region in Colombia
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Municipality and its selements
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SAN CRISTÓBAL

EXPECTATIVAS Y NECESIDADES DEL MUNICIPIO

The municipality of San Cristobal, located in the north
of the Bolívar department on the banks of Canal del
Dique, has an area of 4218.50 hectares, 56% of which
are used for intensive farming, 36.52% are bogs and
wetlands and the remaining 7% are agricultural and
urban – rural land.
The municipality has a popula!on of 6598 inhabitants,
the lowest in the department of Bolivar, 72% of it being
located in its urban area and 28% in rural se"lements
of Higueretal and Las Cruces.
The region is a paradise for birds and is an area of cri!cal importance as a habitat for resident and migratory
birds. The municipality has important wetlands such as
the Bobtail, Moran, Laguna, Long and Campano ciénagas (swamps), the la"er two shared with the municipality of Soplaviento.
Agriculture occupies a minimum por!on of the
municipality’s total area, producing permanent and
temporary crops. Extensive livestock grazing on natural
pastures and, to a lesser extent, on those introduced
by man, occupies land from the foothill landscapeand
part of the alluvial plain.

The Monitoring and Evalua!on Document of the Local
Development Plan (Documento de Seguimiento y Evaluación del Esquema de Ordenamiento Territorial) of
the municipality of San Cristobal summarizes the main
issues and problems in rela!on to the area’s sustainable
development, both in its urban and rural and territorial components. Likewise in the ‘Situa!onal Analysis
of Habitat Condi!ons in Canal del Dique Areas Aﬀected
by Winter Floods´, published by UN HABITAT in August
2011 the eﬀects of the ﬂoods in the aﬀected municipali!es were studied, together with their organiza!on
of land management and responsiveness capabili!es of
public ins!tu!ons to future natural, social and poli!cal
emergencies. In direct reference to proposals to be put
forward from the OPPTA Compe!!on, the main deﬁciencies and needs of the area and its popula!on are
summarised as follows.

Urban limit

Water bodies

Flood areas

TERRITORY AS SUPPORT FOR ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES


The municipality´s main economic ac!vi!es (agriculture and ﬁshing) rely on its physical environment as a
fundamental support for the development of sustainable livelihoods and, at the same !me, to limit the
popula!on’s vulnerability to natural disasters. In this
sense San Cristóbal shows the following problems::
-The lack of a place to channel agricultural and ﬁshing products along with the unsustainability of the

Entorno próximo a San Cristobal y límite urbano del término
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irriga!on districts built in the municipality has resulted in a fall in produc!on. 85% of farmers do not
grow locally, having to crop in the municipali!es of
Calamar and Soplaviento in Bolívar and Mana" in
Atlan!co. 8% of these do so in rented proper!es..
-The slowing down of economic development is forcing
increased migra!on to other towns in search of alterna!ve sources of income and improved quality of life, due
to the lack of local employment ini!a!ves and promo!on of microenterprises.
-Por otra parte, la capacidad de regulación hídrica de las
ciénagas se ha visto afectada por la prác!ca extendida
de taponamiento de caños por parte de los agricultores.
-Moreover, the hydric regula!on capacity of the marshes has been aﬀected by the widespread prac!ce of
clogging of natural pipes (caños) by local farmers. As a
direct result of such damage to water bodies and their
biodiversity the destruc!on of habitats of migratory
birds is being caused, while the popula!on of species
of ecological and economic value gan like manatees,
fresh water turtles (icoteas) and alligators (babillas) is
decreasing.
-The impact on wetlands has also eﬀects on ﬁshing ac!vi!es and therefore on the quality of life of the popula!on dependent on them as ﬁnancial support. To
this must be added the increased costs of treatment of
water collected from Canal del Dique for the water supply network.
-Reliance on the Canal del Dique for the transport of
people and goods together with the rising costs of using

barges results in the high prices of products sold in the
municipality.
-The development of tourism to drive economic growth
has not been ins!tu!onalized . The area’s rich landscape, biodiversity and tradi!ons provide an excellent basis
to create a tourist oﬀer with a green, ecological and sustainable perspec!ve.
PLANNING AND RISK AREAS

Sports ﬁeld in the outskirts of San Cristobal

From the perspec!ve of urban and territorial planning,
the delimita!on of areas with diﬀerent risk condi!ons,
the establishment of compa!ble uses to these and the
development of appropriate protec!on regula!on are
essen!al to mi!gate the eﬀects of ﬂoods and other
natural emergencies. In view of this it should be noted
that:
-The high sedimenta!on of water bodies has increased
the risk and threat (ﬂoodable) areas located in the segments of ﬂoodplain soils and parallel strips bordering
swamps (ciénagas), aﬀec!ng an increasing number of
people who are forced to move during the months of
heavy winter rainfall.
-The principal cause for the ﬂooding of the town of San
Cristóbal during the rainy season was the overﬂow of
the Canal del Dique. The concentra!on of 47% of 2010’s
annual rainfall between the months of August and November caused severe ﬂooding in livestock breeding
and agricultural areas, par!cularly during the months
of October and November. In other se&lements such as
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Higueretal, ﬂoods were caused by the overﬂowing of
marshes (in this case that of of Capote).
-In the Restora!on Plan for Canal del Dique, the ﬂooding
problem of San Cristobal and Higueretal is iden!ﬁed,
and includes a proposi!on for the construc!on of dikes
to protect the popula!ons of such local se$lements.

-The student popula!on carries out insuﬃcient prac!cal
work in rela!on to their ﬁelds of study (agriculture or
aquaculture) due to the lack of the appropiate infrastructure, highligh!ng the lack of planning in the short
and medium terms.
INFRAESTRUCTURES AND URBAN SERVICES

Urban landscape

HOUSING AND SERVICES
The main problems related to housing and urban facili!es are:
-There exists a signiﬁcant number of houses near the
canal or the marshes exposed to the constant threat of
ﬂooding.
-Many families show a strong a$achment to their homes, being it common for family groups to be concentrated in the same neighbourhood. The dependence of
older siblings o%en leads to the establishment of new
family units within the parents’ household.
-The community aﬀected by the winter ﬂoods is reluctant to be relocated in expansion zones due to their
a$achment to their current homes. The small size of the
new residen!al spaces o%en causes health problems,
par!cularly among children.
-There are no cultural facili!es and public open spaces
and sports equipments require be$er management and
maintenance.
-The disuse of the market building and the excessive
size of the slaughterhouse denote lack of design criteria
in the construc!on of public facili!es.

Basic service and road infrastructures ain San Cristóbal
show signiﬁcant deﬁcencies boh in coverage and in opera!vity:
-The popula!on of the seat of the municipal government and the hamlet of Higueretal located in reserve
areas such as Canal del Dique and various wetlands cause pollu!on and sedimenta!on in these due to the discharge of sewage, garbage, sand and other solids, thus
aﬀec!ng ﬁshing ac!vi!es.
-90% of the popula!on of San Cristóbal suﬀers health
problems during the winter ﬂoods due to the overﬂow
of housing sep!c pits, deteriora!ng living condi!ons.
-The deteriora!on of the road network connec!ng urban and rural areas aﬀects mobility and increases transporta!on costs of people and cargo.
-Due to the growth of San Cristóbal, the cemetery has
been included within the consolidated urban domain,
causing use conﬂicts with the residen!al fabric sorrounding it.

Police sta!on

San Cristobal church
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OPPTA COMPETITION
HOW TO MANAGE THE INTEGRAL DEVELOPMENT OF HABITABILITY IN A TERRITORY AFFECTED BY
FLOODS LINKED TO CLIMATE CHANGE
The launch of the OPPTA Compe!!on is coordinated
with the various ac!vi!es and projects currently being
developed by Fundación Promotora del Canal del Dique
(Funda!on for the Promo!on of Canal del Dique), CEDETEC and Corporación Volver a la Gente (Back to the
People Corpora!on) in partnership with UN HABITAT.
Their overall focus is on the early recovery and rehabilita!on of aﬀected areas, in par!cular aspects related to
territorial, environmental and habitat management, and
the opportunity it presents to contribute to the consolida!on of a new development paradigm. These are speciﬁed in the development of a Preparatory Assistance
to inform and guide the par!cipatory land management
scenarios in the process of reconstruc!on, rehabilita!on
and reloca!on in the municipali!es of Canal del Dique
aﬀected by the winter ﬂoods. Preparatory Assistance is
divided into ﬁve components: situa!onal analysis, processes of awareness, consulta!on and building of local
partnerships, formula!on of general guidelines for the
development of PIDU; delimita!on of coopera!on programs with territorial authori!es.
The OPPTA Compe!!on, in rela!on to the Framework
Conven!on signed by the Municipality of San Cristobal
and the Pan-American Observatory for Landscape, Territory and Architecture - Spain, calls for the submission
of proposals that address the development objec!ves of
the Preparatory Assistance project:
-Foster the hydric resource as a fundamental asset for
development.

-Promote the restructuring of the ecosystem and its
func!on as the subregion’s natural and cultural heritage.
-Generate democra!c and sustainable habits that favour
risk management.
-Promote the restructuring of the the territory’s produc!ve model
-Support the par!cipatory reconstruc!on of the territory
from the recovery of the historical memory of the river
and its inhabitants.

The compeon’s speciﬁc objecve focuses on providing
insights, ideas, proposals and projects to include in the
draing of an Integrated Urban Development Project for
the municipality of San Cristobal. It establishes as a starng premise the need to provide soluons for the prevenon and adaptaon to extreme events caused by climate
change. To accommodate the widest possible range of
lines of research and proposals, the OPPTA Compeon
for the site of San Cristobal has deﬁned a set of intervenon areas. Contestants may choose which to work in
based on their overall proposal in which the objecves
and problems to solve in project based proposals will be
deﬁned and jusﬁed.

San Cristobal, urban domain
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HOW TO MANAGE THE INTEGRAL DEVELOPMENT OF HABITABILITY IN A TERRITORY AFFECTED BY
FLOODS LINKED TO CLIMATE CHANGE
A - Compe!tors must present designs and ac!ons
structured around three areas of reﬂec!on:PLANNING,
TERRITORY AND URBAN DOMAIN; TYPOLGIES AND
CONSTRUCTION; PARTICIPATORY PROCESSES AND PUBLIC SPACE.
Global strategies will be proposed to deﬁne the framework for acon, criteria and objecves for the development of the compeon submissions. These should
refer to the three areas of reﬂecon put forward in the
OPPTA Compeon, the contents of which are exposed
as follows:
A1 - PLANNING, TERRITORY AND URBAN DOMAIN.
Considera!ons regarding the development of proposals
for the management, zoning and loca!on of new uses
both in the municipality and, in par!cular, in the municipal capital of San Cristobal. The strategies may relate
to:
1. New USES AND PRODUCTIVE ACTIVITIES within the
domain of the municipality to improve housing condi!ons, management and protec!on of natural resources,
and to provide a greater ability to respond to future
emergencies. It may consider, among other aspects: the
development of a new infrastructure for ecotourism and
ac!vi!es linked to the enjoyment of the environment;
implementa!on of sustainable agricultural and ﬁshing
prac!ces; alterna!ve use of water bodies in the marshes
(ciénagas) and the Canal del Dique and their respec!ve
edges.

2- In the municipal capital, PLANNING STRATEGIES in
the consolidated urban domain and the expansion area
deﬁned for the purposes of the compe!!on. The proposals in the diﬀerent interven!on areas should, as a
whole, deﬁne projects and plans for the urban fabric of
San Cristobal, determining the development parameters
to strengthen the response capacity and resilience in rela!on to future emergencies and to establish op!mal
condi!ons for habitability . Submissions may incorporate, amongst others, REDENSFICATION OR RELOCATION
OF RESIDENTIAL FABRIC opera!ons, the development
of SPACES FOR PRODUCTION ACTIVITIES linked to new
uses of the territory, the alloca!on of new SERVICES incorpora!ng spaces for temporal accomoda!on during
periods of emergency, or the deﬁni!on of LOCATIONS
in safe areas with provisions and services to establish
temporary se$lements for the displaced.
A2 - TYPOLOGIES AND CONSTRUCTION.
Building typologies and construc!on solu!ons will be
studied as an integral element of the urban projects.
They may relate to:
1. RESIDENTIAL USES designed in an!cipa!on of future
episodes of ﬂooding. The following must be considered:
- Viable construc!on solu!ons that may be assimilated
by the local popula!on.
- Design of domes!c spaces and elements resistant to
the eﬀects of ﬂoods.
- Flexibility and adapta!on to varying occupancy modes

San Cristóbal market

San Cristóbal slaughterhouse
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including, for example, the evolu!on of family structures or cases of temporary accomoda!on.
-Criteria for sustainability, energy eﬃciency and innova!on in building systems.
2. NEW COMMUNITY SERVICES, which provide the municipality with mee!ng and socialisa!on spaces, house
educa!onal, produc!on and leisure programs, and
func!on as support structures to strategies for cohabita-

!on with the threat of future emergencies. The folowing
can be deﬁned:
- Spaces and mixed-use buildings and adaptability to variable programs.
- Collec!ve buildings that can func!on as ‘safe islands’
and temporary shelter for those aﬀected by ﬂoods or
other natural disasters.



Urban limit

Water bodies

Flood areas

Growth areas

Housing to
relocate
Urban blocks
to densify
Singular
actions
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A3 - PARTICIPATORY PROCESSES AND PULIC SPACE
Both for proposals for new projects and programs as for
interven!ons in exis!ng spaces, contestants should consider ways and means to involve local communi!es in
developing ac!on projects and manage the use, programming and maintenance of spaces, buildings and infrastructures. Examples of interven!ons can be located in:
-The new public open spaces of the edges of the Canal
del Dique or La Laguna swamp (ciénaga).
-Open spaces and those adjacent to eis!ng public buildings ( Townhall square, market, slaughterhouse) where
refurbishment and change of use projects are required.

B – COMPETITORS WILL DEVELOP THEIR STRATEGIES
THROUGH THE PROJECTS LOCATED IN THOSE INTERVENTION AREAS CONSIDERED TO BE ADEQUATE FOR
THE PROPOSED SOLUTIONS.

Submied projects must refer, to a greater or lesser degree, to each of the three areas of reﬂecon set by the
OPPTA Compeon. Parcipang teams will establish
the deﬁnion and focus of their proposals. Depending
on the overall approach they should be chosen to intervene in all or only a selecon of the following areas:

a –Urban fringe of the edge strip of Canal del Dique
(approximate area - 87.000m2). Area most aﬀected
by ﬂoods. Alterna!ve uses to residen!al will be put
forward (river park, public facili!es, workplaces, tourist
accommoda!on) compa!ble with the forecasted future canal overﬂows. Integra!on with proposed hydraulic
restora!on and ﬂood protec!on structures may be considered. Contestants must deﬁne the spa!al character
of the area and its integra!on with the urban fabric.
b - Consolidated urban fabric around Streets (Carrera) 5
and 6( approximate area 148,000 m2). Area where modiﬁca!ons to building regula!ons may be proposed to
allow for changes in spaces and buildings. Current EOT
(local development plan) parameters allow a maximum
density of 35 dwellings per hectare, a minimum area of
200 square metres, a street frontage of 10 meters and a
maximum height of 4 storeys. Contestants must deﬁne
new urban layouts, being it possible increase the residen!al density to 50 dwellings per hectare, and having
to jus!fy the possible modiﬁca!on of other urban parameters.
c –Cemetery area (approximate area 19,105 m2). Taking
as a star!ng point the reloca!on of the exis!ng cemetery, a new urban design project may be proposed that
will consider the reloca!on of exis!ng dwellings, the
construc!on of public facili!es and the design of new
public spaces including the integra!on of the edge of
the Ciénaga de la Laguna.
d – Urban expansion zone 1 (approximate area 99,325
m2). Corresponds to the expansion area to the nor16
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thwest of San Cristobal deﬁned in the current EOT. The
planning and programma"c proposals must take into
considera"on its loca"on between the Canal del Dique
and Ciénaga Larga and its condi"on as urban edge.
e – Urban expansion zone 2 (approximate area 491,384
m2). Extended area with respect to that delineated in
current EOT. Deﬁni"on of urban plan and uses for urban
growth, housing reloca"on, new urban services, or ﬁt"ng out of safe areas to accommodate temporarily popula"on displaced by the ﬂoods.

f – Interven"ons in exis"ng public spaces. Proposals for
temporary uses in spaces and buildings to be managed
through public par"cipa"on. Townhall square, market,
sports ground.

1. ÁMBITOS DE ACTUACIÓN
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The proposals will be presented in three panels in the
format determined by OPPTA compeon’s rules and
regulaons. The informaon and graphics and wrien
contents included in each panel will be arranged as follows:
Panel 1: Will include site analysis and diagnosis diagrams
and other graphic informaon deemed necessary by the
contestants. In reference to the three areas of reﬂecon, it will explain and detail the global strategy (or strategies) criteria for the development of proposals. It will

idenfy and jusfy the choice of intervenon areas out
of those delineated and deﬁned by OPPTA for the current
compeon.
Panels 2 and 3:. On the whole, the contents will include
graphic and wrien descripons of the proposal or set of
proposals put forward through the development of the
global strategies. The degree of the projects’ detail and
deﬁnion will be that deem appropriate by the contestants in order to present and explain the project.
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